
IntroductiOJl 

T HE HISTORY of Hungary is the history of a small nation 
which, in spite of centuries of oppression, was able to 

maintain its national culture and way of life. This was due 
in part to the role Hungarian writers and writing have 
played in supporting and exemplifying national ideals. In 
the grea t revolution against Austria in 18+8-18+9, for ex
ample, the men who formulated the ideals of independence 
(ideals subsequently trampled und erfoot by Czarist Russia) 
were young intellectuals, and in particular, writers. Through 
the nineteenth century and up to the downfall of fascism the 
Hungarian writers attempted to keep the great social and 
human problems of the Hungarian people on the public 
agenda. 

When Hungary become a Soviet Satellite under control 
of a small Communist Party, Hungarian writers either 
laps ed into silence, or, in protest against the injus tices of 
the past, joined the Communists. These latter, writers of the 
younger generation chiefly, projected the obligatory themes 
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in their works: they defended Communist political, eco
nomic and cultural policies. They propa gandized for a col
lective agriculture and fo r labo r competition; they wrote 
paeans to Communist heroes - Stalin and Rakosi - and 
glorified the Red Armv; and they adopted the premises of 
"Socialist realism" which meant, essentia lly, apologiz ing 
for Communist society and the ":\'e\Y ;\'I an" it sought to 
create. 

But artists and their work live in relation to a people 
and to a ;ocial reality, and even writers committed to Com
munism could not fail to see the gaping abyss between the 
promises of Marxist thcory and the failures and op pre,sion 
of Communist practi ce. :',,10reo, ·er, in spite of the consider
able material rewards the Communist governn,ents offe ree! 
to Hungarian artists, they denied the writer that artistic 
freedom basic to his intellectual and spi ritual 5llrvival, and 
against this yoke, as well as against the political and eco
nomic shackles imposed on the nation. the wr iters rebelled. 

Gradually, in spite of rigid Party cemorship and State 
control of all publications, the undercurren t of discontent 
and criticism suppressed in the people bega n to be spoken 
in the poetry and prose of the writer,. '''riters were con
tinually reprimanded for violating the Party line but the 
writers, even the Communist writers, had become aware 
that they had not only betrayed the people, for whose im
provement they had chosen to accept the rigid dogmas of 
Party controL but that in so doing they had si multaneously 
betrayed the wellsprings of their own creative individual
ity. If they accepted the annihilation of the national spirit 
and tradition. they wcre forced to accep t the annihilation of 
thei r own indi vid ua I spi ri ts and re,ou rces . 

The Hungarian Revolt of October 1956 was the remIt 
of a very complex web of political. economic and intellec

tu al causes, but undoubtedly one of the most important 
catalytic fa ctors was the role and expression of the Hun
garian ",riters. Hu ngarian writing fed the fires of ferment 
and shaped the aims and nature of the insurrecti on by at
tempting to express the nation's resistance to oppression, 
both do mestic and foreign. 

T he chnnging political climate of Hungary had made 
wri ting of this kind more than difficult. For a long time, 
f rom 1948 when the Communists seized power, to 1953, all 
creative efl'ort was most rigidly controlled and violations 
of the Party line were severely punished. In 1953, how
ever. when the then Premier 1m re K agy introdu ced the 
milder policies of the New Course. the writers had eighteen 
mon ths with much more of the possibilities of writing and 
publishing than had formerly been available to them. But 
st ri cte r m ntrols were once more imposed when J\,fatyas 
Rakosi forc ed Imre Nagy out of thc government and re
turned to power. 

Some sense of the history of an individual writer, and of 
writers in Hungary in general, can be discerned in the 
words of a young and much decorated Comm.unist poet, 
LaJa. Konya, who after years of rigidly following the Party 
line, finally confessed: 

"You sec, the government admits that when it de
mandcd so many sacrifices from the people, it was 
wrong. I feel myself doubly guilty because it was in 
the most persuasive way, by meaus of poetry, that 1 
helped to make those useless sacrifices. And further, 
was I right, when in the largest part of my work I 
wrote of positive events and of people and patterns 
pointing toward the future? 'Vas it perhaps only a 
kind of 11I"Tah! optimism that had taken hold of me? .. 

"Cp to 19+9 I even wrote verses on the standard of 
living, and up to that point, the improvement of the 
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living standa rds was a fact. After tha t I decided that 
for the years that followed 110 such improvements had 
occurred, so I didn't write about it. ... 

"I felt in myself a sort of conflic t between the people 
and the Party, and I had somehow to resolve it within 
myself. I found an intellectual solution; I came to look 
on the errors and difficulties as temporary things we 
were going to conquer. I trusted the Party and its 
leadershi p; I never doubted thei r intentions. 

"And yet the ncw program of the government 
shocked me: if they see the faults so clearly now, why 
didn't they speak of them sooner, and why didu't they 
correct them ; I must amwer this question; all of us 
must. If we saw how life in Hungary was, wh~' didn't 
we draw our leaders' attention to it' Let's not excuse 
ourselves by saying that such directions were virtually 
impossible because they would have go tten stuck in the 
filters of editors, bureauc rats and theater managers. 
This is true, but it is only half-true. Because harsh 
words were scarcely tolerated in published works , the 
writers, who were very much aware of these fa cts, 
often exercised a sort of advance self-censorship, for 
they \"allted to see their writings in print. ... 

" But did we write to the Party leaders, or talk to 
them? Did we warn them or did we trust them blindly 
because we assumed they knew their business and also 
sawall the things wc saw? Today, we tell ourselves 
we could have doue more, and that we hear a large 
part of the responsibility.... ~ot that what I said was 
untrue, but what I left unsaid, which would have made 
it the en ti re tru tho JJ 

\Vhen the writers realized what had happened, as Konya 
did, they wrote and in wri ting portrayed the natu re of 
Hungarian reality. They no longer shaped words out of 

Party slogans; they drew their words from the life and 
feelings of thei r people and from their own inner visions. 
I n one way or another, by writing obliquely and in allegory, 
by openly criticizing alld defying State and Party rebuke 
and censorship, and the e\-er present threat of the prisons 
of the political police, they continued to write and publish 
some of their work. 

After the revolt came and for a few brief days appeared 
to be successful, publication was freed . An efflorescence of 
\nitillg took place, but most of it was journalistic; fiction, 
poetry and drama are longer ill the making and hence fewer 
poems, plays and stories saw print. And in those few days it 
was almost as if the requirements that writer Gyula Hay 
had called for before the meetings of the Hungarian 
\Yriters' Associa tion had been fulfilled: 

"As far as literature is concerned, that 'clea n slate' 
would be really elean onlv if an inviolable statutory 
decree were written on it: a decree g rantin g complete 
freedom of literature. 

"Complete freedom of literature, somc fri ghtened 
people would ask? Let's get over tha t fea r. Ye5, com
plete freedom of literature is ,,-hat we are thinking of. 
And by this we understand the fullest, most unlimited 
freedom possible among human beings li\'ing in so
ciety. In other words literature should not be forbidden 
to do anything that is not forbidden by laws applicable 
to the whole of society. Hence, the writer should not 
be allowed to instigate to murder, arson, robbery, lar
ceny, overthrowing the People's Democ racy, atrocities 
against certain segments of society or certain profes
sions, to racial discrimination, petty bureaucrati c tyr
anny, etc. He should not e\"Cn be allowed to infringe 
certain moral norms which, though not codified, are 
obviously accepted by the overwhelming majority. 
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"On the other hand, the writer like everyone else 
should be entirely free to teJl the truth; to criticize 
everybody and every thing; fall in love; feel sorrow; 
not to weigh whether light and shadow arc balanced 
in his work; to believe in divine omni potence; to be 
an atheist; to doubt the correctness of ce rtain data of 
the planned economy; to think in a non-M a rxist \yay; 
to think in a ~Iarxist way, even if his ideas have not 
yet been classified as one of the obligatory truths; to 
call the living standard low of those people \"hose 
salary raises have not yet been planned; to consider 
unjust an action or a condition which officially is still 
declared to be just; not to like certain leaders; to pro
pose honest ways out of dilemmas which are deemed 
unrealistic by our political and economi c leaders (e\"Cn 
if, subsequently, the writcr's concepti o!1 should actuaJJy 
turn out to be unrealistic): to describe evils withou t 
simultaneously prescribing a remedy; to fin d the N ew 
York Cafe ugly though it is considered a historic 
monument and in spite of the miJlion> spent on it; to 
notice that Budapest is deteriorating becanse of the 
lack of funds for renovating houses: to di<approve of 
the way of life, the manner of speech, and the working 
methods of certain leaden; to strike a blow for human
itarianism even where less sensitive souls see no in
humanity; to like Stalin city; not to like Stal in ci ty; 
to write in an unusual literary style: to oppose the 
Aristotelian concepts of drama; to sti ck to the A ris
totelian concepts of drama; to condemn phrases con
sidered exemplary by reputable men and al so vice
versa; to admit certain literary judgments; not to give 
a hoot for certain literar\, judgments, etc., etc. . etc. 
'Vho would deny that not so long ago, ma ny of these 
things were strongly forbidden, and uoder threat of 
heavy punishment, at leaH in actual practice, and that 

even today, they are tolerated rather than simply and 
squareJy free, as other acts. 

"It is .iust this freedom to which we writers must 
stick through thick and thin...." 

But when the Revolution was crushed beneath the treads 
of Russian tanks, mo,t of the writers remained faithful 
nonetheless to the revolutionary unity of the nation, to theirs 
nnd the nation's aspirations for freedom. "Iany of the 
wri ters \\"ere sentenced, imprisoned, put into insane asy
lums; some, more fortunate , were able to escape to the free 
1V0rld. The others, denied the weapon of the word by the 
Kada r-Soviet repression, continue the revolution in their 
OW11 way, by silence and non-cooperation. 

T HlS ;·B:\DFl' L of stories is an introdue}ion to t_he litera
ture of Hungary dun ng the years 19~+ to 19)6. These 

are not propaganda stories , but they have been chosen out of 
the small number of genuine stories tha t managed somehow 
[0 be \Hitlen truly and to evade the censorship. Some are 
by Communist or fellow-traveller authors, and because of 
th is, arc perhaps even more significant than they might 
otherwise be. The stories themselve5 arc uneven in quality 
311d from different gen res; the Dery stories are of the high
est artistic merit, politicai and human in the truest sense of 
both wo rds ; the Gyarfas sta,y, on the other hand, is a pop
ular humorous satire; the Santha story is a stripped-down 
folk talc; and the Pal Szabo piece is more a personal rem
iniscence than a story. They are demted to many differing 
themes; to fathers who return from jail after seven years 
of " politica l" imprisonment; to sons who never return from 
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capture in the Soviet Cnion; to a moment of bliss bought 
by three shocks of straw for a mattress; to petty Party offi
cials in a small town depleting the treasury and making 
mockery of Communist "hero" policy; to a Communist 
factory ofl1c ial who also is a decent man and is therefore 
driven into illness and despair by the role C ommunist so
ciety forces him to take. Deliberately sometimes and often 
accidentally, the stories tell of a life ,,,here food and cloth
ing are scanty, where housing is so crowded that three 
families live in one four-room apartment and share a single 
bath and kitchen, and where over everything hangs the pall 
of totalitarian tyranny. 

The stories by Tamasi, on the other hand, are quite dif
ferent both in Innguage and subject matter. They are in 
one of the oldest East European forms. the peasant parable 
or folk allegory. "Old 7\fan December," for example. is a 
gentle sati re of Communist violntion of legal and natural 
order. "Flas hes in the Xight" is a carefully-wrought story 
modelled on the Biblical rendering of Joseph. l\hry and 
th e Christ-child. Deliberately set in 1944 as a means of 
el'ad ing the Communi>! censorship of 1956, the story is 
imbued with Tamasi's genuine religious feeling. almost 
awe, of the peasant life in Hungary, a life that ulIltinues 
to be lind in spite of any and all kinos of oppression. 

These stories tell more about the feeling of life under 
Communism than a dozen political or economic studies. In 
reading them, one gets the life itself, the life of a human 
being enduring tyranny. as it was beautifully crea ted by one 
of Hungary's finest living poets, the rebelli ous Gyula Illyes, 
whose poem "Tyranny" may yet pro"e to be the inscription 
on the tombs tone of Communism in Hungary: 

Tyranny is in each kiss of parting also, 
In the question each wife asks daily: 

'When will you be back, darling? 
This is tyranny
'Vhether in confessions of prisoners 
Or the confessions of lovers, 
In the words that should be soft, half-spoken, 
Tyranny is the fly in the wine-glass; 
Not in your day and night-dreams only, 
X at in the bride-bed only, 
But in the yearning, the wanting even, 
And in beauty and love e'-en-
Because tyranny has been there before you. 
Love, your love, has been ra,·ished. 
Tyranny is there when you lie do\\"n together. 
It is the darkness in your throat. 
Tyranny is in your food, your drink, 
Tyranny is in your mouth, yo u r nose, 
You smell it, taste it. warm or cold. 
I ndoors or out, by night Or day. 
"Vhere there is tHanny 
There is tyranny only 
And all i, vain-
Great art or this true litany. 
And when your grave is dug, 
'Yhen your body is lowered, 
It states who you were, 
It makes use of your ashes . 

'VTLLIAH J l7H.~SZ 
AnRAHAlII ROTHBERG, 

New York City, 1957 
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